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JOB WELL DOI

United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern District.

of California has received letter from Special Assistant to the

Attorney General Keith Ferguson commending Assistant United

States Attorneys Max Deutz and Richard Darby for their recent

handling of an admiralty case ath for the excellent results accom

pushed by then

In response to the suggestion contained in Vole No 19

of the United States Attorneys Bulletin that the United States

Attorneys publicize smiimies of their work for the information

_______
of their local communities United States Attorney Leonard Walker

Western District of Kentucky has released figures on the workload

accomplished dxring the past year as contrasted with the preceding

____ year In the prosecution of cr1 ml nRl cases alone 30% increase has

been registered and convictions in 98% of such cases have been ob
tained. An interesting aspect of the report furnished by Mr Walker

is that it was publicized at the suggestion of the local newspaper

which sutgestion indicates healthy interest on the part of the

local community in the United States Attorneys work.



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

WAGERG TAX ACT
26 U.S.C 3285-32911

Fslony Wilful Evasion of Tax United States Winston

Reynolds M.D Fla The defAl ant who has been regarded as an

Important figure in Southeastern gamb1tn circles was indicted as

result of evidence uncovered in lottery raid conducted by local
county and state officials The Federal grand jury charged Reynolds
with violation of 26 U.S.C 2707c in that he had wilfully attempted
to evade and defeat the excise and occupational tax on wagers imposed
by 26 U.S.C 3285 aM 3290 The state prosecution had resulted in

verdict of acquittal The Federal Govermnent case was presented
on March 21 19511 but resulted in nis-trial because the jury was
unable to agree upon verdict The defendant was tried anew on

September 13 19511 end the jury returned the verdict of guilty on

____
September 27 19511 on five of the six counts Reynolds was sentenced

to imprisonment for seven years ad fines totaL4ng $12500 An appeal
has been noted

..

CONFLICT OP INTEREST

United StatÆ John D._Shat Alaska 3rd Division
On 3ane 16 195k former chief dispatcher for the Alaska Railroad

Government corporation vaŁ found guilty by jury of violating
18 28k aM fined lOO The defendant John 51mw within

..
two years after the termination of his employment with the railroad
acted as counsel in $1600000 damage suit brougit by parties who
ware injured in railroad cident while he was on duty as dispatchers
The jury strongly recmnended clemency which may have motivated the

assessment of on $100 fine The defendant has filed notice of

intention to appeal

Staff United States Attorney William Plunmer

Anchorage Alaska



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attbrney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

SOCIAL SECUBIT ACT

Judicial Review of Determinations by the Secretary of Health

Education and Welfare -- Court has No Jurisdiction over Suit Brought to

Review Determination When Hearing Has Been Refused the Claimant

Even Though the Statute Requires that Rearing Be Granted Oveta Cul
Hobby Secretary Joseph Hodges C.A 10 September 30 l95J In

December 19k6 the Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance determined

the monthly benefits to which the plaintiff was entitled under the

Social Security Act In January 1953 the plaintiff requested

hearing on this determination under 142 U.s.C l105b alleging that the

Bureau bad erroneously excluded wages earned from January 1937 to

March 19110 from its computation This request was denied because of

the requirement in Social Security Regulation No 1403.601 20 C.F.R

11.03 601 that request for hearing be filed within six month8 after

detertntion Plaintiff then instituted civil action under 142 U.S.C

Ii.05g to review the order dismissing the request for hearing alleging

that the regulation was invalid since the statute provides that whenever

____ reqested the Secretary shall give the applicant an opportunity for

hearing Defendant replied that the regulation was valid and that

plaintiffs claim was addition.1ly barred because it had been determined

after hearing in 1911.2 that he was not entitled to any benefits based on

wages during the period in qiestion In any event defendant argued
the District Court was without jurisdiction since 1i2 U.S.C 1405g

provides for civil action only after any final decision of the

Secretary made after hearing The trial court rejected all of

defendants contentions and entered 8mnmry judnt for plaintiff

The Court of Appeals found that the District Court had had no

jurisdiction over the case and remanded the proceeding with orders to

dismiss The district court has jurisdiction only to review the

record The order which this action sought to review did not

follow hearing as contemplated by the statute and there was no record

before the court to review except the order refusing hearing
The immunity rule in many instances may appear to be harsh but it is

veil established that without specific statutory authority an individual

has no right of action against the United States in the courts even

though the statute creates rights in the individual against the United

States

The Court of Appeals nonetheless stated its agreement with

plaintifVa position that the regulation is invalid even though this

question was no longer before it It said however that plaintiff
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would not have been entitled to relief in any event because the 1913.2

deteiinination had foreclosed the issue on which the hearing was sought

While the ectent to which admlnistrative decisions are res jud.icata is

not clear the Social Security Act itself by rØquiring that civil

actions to review determinations be brought within 60 days clearly

evinces an inteütion that such determlni.tion will otherwise be final
Even though the 1913.2 determl nntia went beyond the specific issues

raised by plaintiff at that time he had had full opportunity to

present evidence and his sole remedy was to institute civil action

within the time prescribed by statute

staff John Cound civil Division

OlE C0NTRACT

Mean.ng of Standard Form Provision Limiting Bidder Power to

Withdraw Bid United S4ates Sunshine Dairy Inc Sept 27
l951 On June i.2 19eô unBnine aubiuitied bi to supply milk to

Veteran Admi4wration Hospital Openin8 of bids was azmoinced for
and too1 place on June lii Sunshine bid was low On June the

State Milk Control Authorities had issued an order increasing the

minimum lawful price of milk above the price bid by Sunshine The State

____ Order followed hearing of which Sunshine had probably been notified

Sunshine was notified of the örd.er on Jufle 12- the 6.ey it bid On

June 17 three days after the bids were opened it wràte to the

Government withdrawing its bid. On June 29 the Government purported to

award the contract to Sunshine The bid incorporated by reference

paragraph 12 of United States Standard Form 22 li.1 U.S.C 511..12 which

reads Bids may be withdrawn on written or telegraphic request received

frOm bidders prior to the time fixed for opening Negligence on the

part of the bidder in prepa.ring bid confers no right for -the withdrawal

of the bid after it has been opened The Government contended that the

standard form provisiân meant that bids might not be withdawn from the

opening of bids The Court held however that the standard form

appears to contemplate circumstances short of negligence where the

bidder may be justified in withdrawing his bid after opening that

Sunshine vu not negligent ad that since it was faced with the prospect

of penalties for violation of the State Order without fault Sunshines

withdrawal of its bid was effective Cf Refining Associatea United

States 109 Supp 259 Cia.

Staff PenmAn- civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIIE INSURANCE ACT

Waiver of Premiums--Circumstances Beyond Control of Insured

Kershner Unitid StateS C.A September 19511. lnsured became

tÆtallydisabled iIf March 19146 He paid his last premium in April 1946
He died in 1914.9 without ever having applied for waiver of premiums to

which he was entitled by reason of total disability under Section 602n



of the statute After his ischarge from the service he was in and out

of vetera hospitals at intes Re attted unsuccessilly to hold

.job8 and to attend sàhool The Vetera Administration never inZod
him that his illness was fatal although it was known to be fatal and

encouraged him to take jobs and to go to school After his death the

beneficiary filed claim which was barred under Section 602n by the

insured failure to apply for waiver of premiums within one year of

____ his last premium pament unless the failure was due to circumstances

____
beyond his eontro1 The Court held that the Veterans m1niatratioflB

failure tb d.isclose the fatal character of his illness was circumstance

beyond his control and that the claim was therefore timely Accord

Landeman United States 205 2d 18 certiorari denied

3k6.U.S 876 United States Myers 213 .2d 223 C.A

Staff Russell Chapin Permnn civil Division

DISTRICT CWRT

TORTCID4SCT

RiIIg Time Limitation in Tort C1aim Act Determined as

Matter of ieerai Law JosephBizer United States No 32931 N.D

Calif. Plaintiff brought an action under the Federal Tort Cla4
Act on Or about July 28 1953 to recover for persona injurieB allegedly

sustained by him in Marine Hospital located in San Francisc9

California on or about October 12 l9l9 On the latter date physicians

of the hospital performed cystoscopic examination of plaintiff and as

the laintiff alleged through their negligence and .unskillfu.lness

perforatiOn of plaIntiffs bladder was caused Within few days of the

event one of the phyaicins at the hospital advised plaintiff that

during the course of the etsminat1on his bladder had been perforated.

The Government filed motion for summary judgment on the basis that the

claim was barred by the two-year statute of limitations of the Federal

Tort Claims Act Plaintiff contended that under california law the

statute did not run

The Court distinguishing the California cases from the facts in

the instant action main1r on the ground that plaintiff had knowledge

of the harm done him shortly after it occurred held that the State law

controls when the Oause of action comes into existence but that the

Federal law governs as to when the Tort Claims limitation begins to run

According.y on September 20 19511 the Court granted the defense motion

for summary judgment

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke Assistant United

States Attorney George Blackst6ne N.D Calif John

Finn Civil Division



RACIAL SEG1EGATIC1

Racial Integration of Public Schools -- Denial of Injunctive
Relief abine Sharpc D.CJ PleAntff sought to enjoin the

District Columbia Boarci o2 Edtication from putting into effect its

plan for integration of public schools on the ground that the Board of

Education had no authority to act until the Supreme Court formulated

enforcement decrees in the recently decided public school cases As

amicus curiae the United States challenged the complaint as being an
attach upon the Supreme Courts decision The District Court denied

plaintiffs motion for prelfm1ny injunction on the ground that the

Supreme COurt decision lçft it to the Board 01 d.ucatioti to determine

how to accomplish integration in the public schools

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Thirger Edward

Hickey Mrs Caroline Graglia Civil Division

GOVEBNT LOYEES

____________ ___ __
Imniunity From Civil Lib1lity Qr Perfprnance of Official Thities-

Removal of Actions from State to Fedeial Court Geo Kerr Ernest

Buerger anUHenry Jones CCivil 6k3 Okia Plaintiff

_____ instituted an âctin the State court of QkThhomaagainät Ernest

Buerger and Henry Jones the latter District Supervisor of the

.Department of Agriculture Packers ad StOckyads Division The action

was predicated upon allegedly slandexous remarks made by Jones in the

performance of his duties as Government officer On petition for

removal filed by the United States AttOrney the action removed to
the District Court for the Western District of OkThhoma pursuant to
28 U.S.C AIi.2 al which permits removal from State to Federal
court of civil action or crtm1nal prosecution against an officer of

the United States Both defendants then moved to dismiss The District

Court sustained Jones motion on the ground that the remarks attributed

to him were not actionable because made in the performance of duties as

Government officer

Staff Assistant United States Attorney le Cook Okia

Joseph Langbart Civil Division

GOVERNMENT CLADS

State Law as Limitation Upon the Governments Right of ReOovery
Against Subdivision of the State United States blic School
District No 20 No 3351 N.D Okla The United States brought suit
to recover $1071 for surplus property sold to the defendant tiy the War
Assets Administration The Secretary of the Board of EducatiOn had

certified that funds of the School District were at the time of the

purchase available for payment The Court found as fact that defendant

purchase order was not filed in compliance with the Oklahoma statutes



relating to school purchases and that the United States did not comply

with the Okhoma statutes relating to presentation of c1a1s al-nst

school districts Upon this finding the Court concluded that the

Government was not entitled to recover Compare United States

Independent School District No 209 2d 578 .C.A 10

Staff Former United States Attorney John Athens and

George Vail ifincourt civil Division

vs Ds
Credit for Military Service in Determining Veterans Seniority

Status Ora Lee et al Union Pacific Railway Company et al

No 56-50 This action was brought by the United States on behalf

of seven veterans cl1m1ng benefits under the provisions of the

Selective Trdnng and Service Act Each of the veterans was employed

as carmens helper temporarily advanced to carmen prior to military

service Upon discharge each was reinstated In his former position

completed the 1160 days actual employment required and was promoted to

carmen with seniority as such from the date of completion of the required

time In this action each cln1med entitlement to retroactive seniority

as of the date on which be would have completed the required 1160 days

but for his absence due to military service P1Intiffe c1R11r1R ware

opposed by defendant railroad company and the intervening defendants

the labor union as collective bargnilnlng agent for employees of the

carmen craft and some eighty individuals whose seniority would be

adversely affected if the veterans prevailed The Court found that

tRk1ng into consideration the collective bargalnl-ng agreement and the

employment practices of the railroad promotion was not automatic but

that aptitude and capacity as well as seniority ware considered in

connection with applications for advancement to the position of carmen

Because of this the Court found the facts of the instant case to be

distingiishable from those in Spearmon Thompson 167 2d 626

which would otherwise be controlling and favorable to plaintiffs posi

tion under the escalator principle announced in Fishgold Sullivan Dry

Dock 328 275 The Court has ordered the dismissal of the action

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Dean Wallace Nebr

Kenneth Spencer Civil Division

VEERANS AFFAIRS

Credit for Military Service in Conputing Veterans Length of Service

for Purpose of Periodic Longevity Base Pay Increas Berthold Sadkin

Pioneer Airlines Inc No 5553 Tex. In this action under the

reemployment provisions of the Selective Service Act of 19k8 the

Government sought to ezffoice veteran claim that his eight months



service in the Marine Corps should be counted in computing his length of

sece for the purpose of periodic longevity base pay increases as

first pilot The barg4n1ng agreement applicable provided among other

____ things that pilots on leave of absence should continue to accrue

seniority BO long as they inltain the reqmired certificates and rating

as pilots but that longevity would not accrue for pay purposes during such

absence except for leave granted in the company interest or to permit

attendance as representative of the pilots at conference with the

airline The Court refused the Government offer of testimony to show

that the veteran flew similar or heavier aircraft while in service and

that such flights required the same or greater degree of care aM
responsibility The Court also refused an offer of testimony to show

that the company se-i ary increases were automatic and not contingent on

any test or other ewntion Jidnent was for the defendant airline

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore Assistant United

States Attorney John Ford Tex Kenneth

Spencer civil Diviion
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TIThUST DSI

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

rL In the forthoomtn correction sheet for the United States

Attorneys Manual there ill be included instructions to the

United States Attorneys rith regard to the collection of fines

in antitrust cases As statàd therein the procedauee for such

collections viii be same as that used in other cases

.4

_______

... ..-

.-

-i .-

.- fl

_-_5 --
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Declaratory Judgments Act

Declaratory Judgments Act Ineffective to Create Right of

Recovery under Pucker Act for Damages in Advance of Actual Taking

Splitting of Claim Cannot Defeat Jur1s.ictional Limit of $10000 under

Pucker Act Tomny Thompson United States and eight related cases

By treaty in 1555 ti1Jnited States guaranteed to the

tribe of Indiana to which Thompson belongs the right of taking fish

from the Columbia River at Celilo Falls Oregon and of erecting

suitable houses for curing the same Thompson instituted thi action

under the Declaratory Judgments Act 28 U.S.C 2201 2202 and the

Tucker Act 28 U.S.C 13116a for declaration that he has

fishing rights and an easement on the shoreland.s and for

recovery of $10000 each for the loss of those rights which be

alleged will be destroyed by flooding upon completion of darn

which is in process of construction d.ovnatresrn at he Dalles Oregon

The Government moved to dismiss the action The district

_____ court granted the motion on the grounds urged It held that in order

to determine whether the court could make declaration of plaintiff

rights it must first determine whether he had stated claim under

the Tucker Act It held that no claim was asserted because the Tucker

Act does not authorize recovery for anticipated daziiiges in advance of

an actual taking In addition it ruled that there was no jurisdiction
because plaintiff had erroneously split single claim for loss of the

right to conduct fishing operations into two claims and that the total

amount sought exceeded the $10000 authorized by the Tucker Act for

single claim

The court of aea1s affed the dismissal per curiam

petition for writ of certiorari is being perfected by Thompson in

the Supreme Court

Stf Biflingeley Hill Lands Division
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera William Tompkins

Manual Change

Appropriate chs-nes are now being made in the United States

Attorneys Manual to reflect revisions required by the formation of

the Internal Security DiviBion The attention of all United States

Attorneys is invited to the portion formerly applicable to the Internal

Security Section of the Criminal Division The revision of the United

States Attorneys Manual will state specifically that in any case CI8
within the jurisdiction of the Internal Security Division authorization

by the Division must be obtained prior to presentation before grand

jury It is the custom of the Division to refer to the United States

Attorneys for consideration cases in which prosecution may be possiLe
The attention of United States Attorneys is invited to the fact that

these cases are referred for consideration only and it is not intended

that they be presented to grand jury or that any other steps toward

prosecution be undertaken without the prior authorization of the Diviaion

_______
It is in the interest of national security that our entire anti-Coniist

program be closely coordinated

__ __ BAUD

False statements Loyaltr Certificate for Personnel of the

Armed Forces United States Phi1I Mamber Ms On September

195k nine count indictment was returned against Philip Mamber for

Violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 based upon false statements made by him

on Loyalty Certificate for Personnel of the Armed Forces executed

upon his enlistment in the United States Marine Corps It charges him

in substance with concealing his membership attendance at meetings

and participation in organizations activities of the Communist Party

inerican Youth for Democracy and Labor Youth League all of which

organizations have been designated by the Attorney General as coiwtng

within the 1irview of Executive Order 10k50

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Lynch Jr

prV5
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

EXCLUSION

Physical Persecution Alien Released on Bond in Exclusion Pro
ceedings is Not Within the United States Jew Sing Barber C.A.9
The alien arrived at San Francisco on October l1 19147 and claimed adnLts

____ sion as native-born American citizen His claim to be admitted was
considered in exclusion proceedings during which he was released under
bond The administrative proceedings were decided against him and
eventually he surrendered to the custody of immigration authorities for
deportation following exclusion

He filed an application for stay of deportation under section 2i43h
of the Immigration and Nationality Act alleging that his deportation to
China would subject him to physicØJ persecution That section authorizes
the Attorney General to withhold deportation of any alien within the
United States to any country in which in his opinion the alien would be

subject to physical persecution

_____ The Court held that an alien seeking admission to the United States
who is admitted temporarily under bond while his admission is under con
sideration in administrative proceedings is not within the United States
within the meaning of this statute His status is still that of person
without the United States seeking admission The Court distinguished t1e
present statute from somewhat similar previous provision which was not
however limited to the cases of aliens within the United States

DECLARATORY JUD24ENT

Suspension of Deportation Failure of Complaint to State Claim
Upon Which Relief Could be Granted Barreiro Brownel C.A In
this declaratory Judgment case the alien requested that he be adjudged
eligible for suspension of deportation and also eligible for United States
citizenship The lower court entered Judgment for the Attorney General
principally upon finding that the alien had become ineligible for

citizenship by applying for relief from military service 108 Supp 685
and thus was also ineligible for suapension of deportation under the

Immigration Act of 1917

The appellate court pointed out that one of the defenses against
the original complaint was that it failed to state claim upon which
relief could be granted The Court observed that the complaint had
stated that appellant had exhausted each and every administrative remedy
provided by law in the premises but that this was mere statement of
conclusion unsupported by facts warranting the conclusion As matter
of fact it appeared that the alien bad not appealed the immigration in
Spectors decision in his case to the Board of Immigration Appeals Also
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it did not apear trot the comlint that appellant was eligible for

naturalizatiOn or was ineligible solely by reason of his race which were

statutory requirements for suspension Instead it appeared that the

appellant had applied for and was givØr relief from liability for

military service and was therefore debarred from becoming citizen In

addition the ovØr vested in the Attorney Geüeral to suspend deportation
discretionary power and he Would not have been required to suspend

appellants deportation even it apellant had alleged and proved and
had obtained jud.ent declaritig that he was eligible for such Œuepen
sion or those reasons the complaint failed to state claim upon which
relief could be granted. The judnent of the lower court was therefore

modified so as to dismiss the action for failure Of the complaint to

state suOh claim and as thus mo4ified was affirmed

CITIZENSHIP

Evi4eice Use of Extrajudicial Statenlents Constitutionality of

Ecpatriation Statute Gotizales tanIon This was an appeal
from the 4ecision of the lover oort refuitig to declare Gonzales
citizen of the United States AppLlant was born in the United States in

1921 taken to Mexido when tro yºare Old and did nOt return until 1911-6.

His father had died and he eBtifiØd he did not àome to thia country be-

cause his mOther wOuld not let him lie etitered as citizen upon presenta
tion birth recordS but eubsequently indepOrtatiOn proceedings was
held by the immigration authOrities to have lost united States citizenship
by remaining out of this country in time of war for the purpose of

evading military service

statements made to immigration authorities were introduced in evi
dence and the lower court determined that although Gonzales was citizen
by birth he had expatriated himself by remaining outside the country to
avoid service in the armed forces in wartime The Court declared that the
statute prqyiding for such loss of citizenship was constitutional and
stated that the voluntary act of party which clearly indicates desire
for and is delarSd by law to relult in expatriation is conclusive The

Court rejected the contention that the statements to immigration authori
ties were hearsay and pointid Out that sich extrajudiOial statements are
substantive evidence when made by party to an action civil or criminal
and are binding upon him An additional reason for the admission of
such statements is the fact that tØy were statements against interest and
thus have further giarantee of verity They were clearly admissible for
all purposes since counsel for Gonzaes had so stipulated thus removing
any question as to whether the statenients were admitted only for the

purpose of impeacbment



NATURALIZATION

Savings clause Use of Same Period of Military Service as Basis for
Naturalization More Tbar Once Petition of Strati E.D Pa. This
petitioner for naturalization served in the United States Army during
World War and was naturalized in 1920 on the basin of this military
service His eitizenhip was subsetuent1y cancelled in 1936 on the
ground that he had established permanent residence abroad within
years after natra4zatjon He in now attempting to use his service in
World War .1 forthe 8eeond time as basisfor naturalization. His.
petition was filed after the effective date of the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952

Under the Nationality Act of 1914.0 which was repealed by the 1952
act It w$e poeibie to become æatura1izd more than once upon the basin
of the ame periot of ui.itaxy Bervl.ce. Sec .329 of the 1952 act how
ever expr 8lyp 58 that no pexi$ seryjäe in the Armed Porces
shall be made the basiS of petition under that section if the appli
cant baa prevIous.y been atura1ized on the basis .àf the same period of
service Despite the foregoing provisione the Court held that the
saving8 clause in the 192 act section 1405 preservØda status vhichthe
petitIoner had on the effective date of the æevAot and which accorded to
him the privilege of using his military service more than once as basis
for naturalization By virtue of that Status the Court said he has
right to use his military service as basis fQr naturalization for
second time although for only the first time under the 1952 act However
after being granted cItizenship on the basis of his military service
pursuant to the 1952 act he Is prohibited by that Act from making ths
service the basis of any future petition for naturalization should that
ever become necessary ..

.-


